Deep bite malocclusion is one of the most common malocclusions that have a multifactorial nature; with a multitude of underlying components, while various dental and facial parameters could affect the decision making process. This study aimed to customize a step-wise systematized diagnostic tool that could aid the clinician in the decision making process for deep bite cases. We used the data provided by 124 deep overbite cases to elucidate the most eminent underlying components of deep bite malocclusion, moreover a literature review was done that clarified the various contributing factors to the decision making of deep bite. Using this data a systematic diagnostic sheet is presented to aid the orthodontist in designing the treatment objectives of deep bite malocclusion.
Introduction
Orthodontists are required to make decisions regarding treatment on an everyday basis. However, under higher time pressures (as is typical in a busy orthodontic clinic), or with increased ambiguity, experts use intuitive decision making rather than structured methods to arrive at a satisfactory course of action without due regard to all factors and alternatives.
Deep overbite is one of the most common malocclusions in orthodontic practice [1] . Severe deep bite (overbite ≥ 5 mm) is found in nearly 20% of children and 13% of adults, representing about 95.2% of the vertical occlusal problems [2] .
Deep bite malocclusion (DBM) overlies a multitude of hidden skeletal and/or dental discrepancies. Hence, the mechano-therapy should be directed to resolve the underlying discrepancy. The orthodontist should treat deep bite not as a disease entity; instead as a clinical manifestation of an underlying skeletal and/or dental discrepancy. This was clarified in a study conducted by El Dawlatly et al. [3] in which a group of 124 non-growing deep bite patients were analyzed and they concluded that deep bite malocclusion underlies a multitude of skeletal and dental components that should be all considered during the treatment planning process, accordingly a customized treatment mechano-therapy should be tailored for every individual case in order to resolve the underlying discrepancy.
Materials and methods
As a clinical application of the above mentioned, the aim of this study is to aid the clinical orthodontist in following a thorough stepwise systematic diagnostic approach in the decision making process of deep bite treatment. A systematic diagnostic sheet is proposed as an aid to the orthodontist in designing the treatment objectives. The causative factors (components) were extracted from lateral cephalometric radiographs and study models of 124 non-growing deep bite cases [3] . The age of the included subject was 14 to 22 years and the selection of the subjects was based on following criteria: a) Deep ii) The length of the clinical crown of the lower central incisors.
iii) The curve of Spee Cephalometric and cast measurements of 10 cases were both repeated by the same observer and by a second observer to measure the intra-and inter-observer reliability.
While the contributing factors ( Figure 3 and Table 1 ) and the mechanical parameters (Table 2) were extracted from a thorough literature review. Five electronic databases were searched till January The search resulted in 984 citations, and after removal of duplicates and irrelevant articles only 117 articles were used to extract the above mentioned factors and parameters.
Results
Regarding the dental causative factors, the exaggerated curve of Spee showed the highest contribution in DBM (78%) followed by the over eruption of the upper incisors (66.1%). On the other hand considering the skeletal components, the decreased gonial angle was found to be the most skeletal component contributing to DBM (37.1%) followed by the maxillary plane clock-wise 3 rotation (32.2 %). While all the other dental and skeletal factors shared with variable percentages in the malocclusion. Where, the least contributing dental causative factor was the increased clinical crown length of the lower incisors (12.1%). While the least contributing skeletal factor was the mandibular plane angle (19.3%).The intra-observer and inter-observer reliability analysis was calculated using concordance correlation coefficient (CCC), recording high CCC value; indicating reliable measurements Accordingly, since all the tested causative factors shared with variable percentages in developing the malocclusion, they were all included in the created decision support sheet (Figure 4 a and 4b ).
Regarding the contributing factors and mechanical parameters, the search done resulted in designing the most important: a) 14 contributing factors (that doesn't cause deep bite but they do affect the decision making process when planning the treatment mechanics) (Figure 3 ). b) 7 mechanical parameters (that are some treatment mechanics that are built to resolve other problems during treatment but eventually they have a direct effect on the anterior over-bite) ( Table 2 ).
The created deep bite decision support sheet was designed to include all the above mentioned causative, contributing factors, and mechanical parameters. In every deep bite case all the measurements included in the scheme should be filled in order to design an individualized treatment plan for every individual case without missing any of the above mentioned factors. Two cases are presented as an example of the technique of using this diagnostic protocol for defining the treatment objectives ( Figure 5 and 6 ).
Discussion

Causative factors
Skeletal deep bite (Figure 1 ) could result from a discrepancy in the vertical position of the maxilla, mandible, or their cant [4] . If there is an increased maxillary downward and backward growth and/or an increased mandibular upward and forward growth, this would result in DBM. It has been shown that the vertical component of mandibular growth has a more remarkable effect than the rotational component [5, 6] , and that the mandibular skeletal changes are twice as important as the mandibular dental changes and about 2.5 times as important as the maxillary changes in inducing overbite change. Figure 2 ) may be caused by an anterior dentoalveolar vertical discrepancy. The over-eruption of the upper anterior teeth or the lower anterior teeth causes dental deep bite [7] . DBM may be also caused by the under-eruption of the upper or the lower posterior segments [8] .
Dental deep bite (
The exaggerated curve of Spee is a main factor in DBM [9, 10] , where the lower incisors are retroclined and over-erupted.
The extraction of teeth could also deepen the bite because of the loss of the vertical holding wedges after the extraction of posterior teeth [11] . The extraction of lower incisors leads to a collapse of the lower arch with a consequent deepening of the bite [12] .
Discrepancy in the inclination of the anterior teeth has an effect on bite depth. Retroclined upper anterior teeth cover a greater length of lower anterior teeth [13] , while the retroclined lower anterior teeth lead to a collapse of the lower arch [14] .
Contributing factors
These are factors that do not cause DBM, but affect the decision making process in designing the treatment mechanics. They are categorized into growth-related, skeletal, dental, and soft tissue factors (Table 1 and Figure 3 ).
The growth factor:
In a growing patient with a skeletal deep bite, growth modification is the treatment of choice. The stage of growth can be determined using the cervical vertebrae maturation index (CVM) [15] . It was proven that the growing deep bite subjects attain their peak pubertal growth changes 2 years after the open bite subjects [16] . Therefore, growth modification should be attempted late, in the terminal period of the pubertal growth spurt.
The vertical growth of the ramus increases the free way space between the jaws. Therefore, the growth status of the mandibular ramus is of great importance in case of extruding the posterior teeth. If the ramus is still growing, this provides room for the extrusion procedure, a better neuro-muscular adaptive capability and the long term stability of the extruded teeth is more secured [17] .
Skeletal contributing factors:
Evaluating lower anterior facial height is important, since in a long face extrusion of posterior teeth should be avoided in order not to aggravate the problem [18] . at rest and the amount of upper incisor show on smile influence the treatment decision. Excessive incisor display favors intrusion of upper anterior teeth. Conversely, normal or decreased incisor display favor extrusion of posterior teeth and/or intrusion of lower anterior teeth .The smile arc curvature has a bearing on the treatment of choice for deep bite patients. In case of a flat or nearly flat smile arc, intrusion of upper incisors is contraindicated [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] .
Dental contributing factors: The display of the upper incisors
The ratio between the mesio-distal width of the upper and lower teeth will affect bite depth. According to Bolton a normal acceptable overbite could be attained only if a balanced ratio (91.3%) between the upper and lower teeth is reached [20, 21] .
Regarding Angle's classification of malocclusion, a deep overbite that is caused by the over-eruption of lower anterior teeth due to the increased overjet is associated with the growth factor malocclusion. While in skeletal contributing factors; deep overbite is the direct result of retroclined upper incisors that cover most of the lower incisors height [22] [23] .
In case of using intrusive arches, the degree of upper incisors inclination affects the point of application of the intrusive force during incisors intrusion [24] . Also their inclination affects the design of the bite raising device or the anterior bite plate, depending on whether there is a need to flare the upper incisors or not.
The available free way space should be precisely measured. A sufficient free way space would permit the extrusion of posterior teeth and decrease the tendency for relapse [25] .
Soft tissue contributing factors:
An increased inter-labial gap would be aggravated by extruding the posterior teeth. The naso-labial angle limits the proclination of the upper incisors as a treatment option for DBM. In case of a reduced naso-labial angle, proclination of the upper incisors is contraindicated [26] .
The Mechanical parameters
These are some parameters that are built to resolve certain problems during treatment, and at the same time they have a direct effect on the depth of the bite (Table 2) .
Changing the inclination of the upper incisors has been found to have a direct effect on the amount of overbite; there is a negative correlation between the inclination of the upper incisors and the amount of overbite where a decrease of 6 degrees in their inclination results in a 0.3 mm increase in overbite. Any change in the amount of overjet during the various treatment procedures affects the amount of overbite; with every 1mm increase in overjet the overbite is reduced by 0.05 mm [27] .
Considering the extrusion of posterior teeth, it has been proven that every 1 mm of posterior extrusion opens the bite anteriorly by 1.5 mm [28] . This finding emphasizes that small amounts of molar extrusion can result in significant anterior bite opening.
The intrusion of the upper incisors is proposed in many studies as the ideal treatment option for DBM [29] .
According to a recent systematic review it was found that, for nongrowing individuals, a maximum of 1.5 mm upper incisors intrusion and 1.9 mm lower incisors intrusion could be attained [30] .
In addition to the effect of leveling the Curve of Spee on the vertical position of the incisors, the use of straight wires for leveling causes proclination of the incisors. The degree of proclincation can be calculated from the equation [(the sum of the maximum curve of Spee on both sides/2) +0.5 mm]; for every 0.8 mm required for leveling the curve of Spee there is 1° proclination in the lower incisors with further opening of the bite [31] .
Not only the antero-posterior changes affect the bite depth, but also the transverse changes have a remarkable influence [32, 33] . Rapid maxillary expansion, attained in growing subjects, was found to cause an increase in the downward and backward rotation of the mandible, increase in the lower facial height and a decrease in the overbite [34] .
The proposed decision support scheme
In order to follow the current protocol aiming to customize the treatment plan for deep bite cases, the clinician should: a) Extract all the measurements listed in the sheet from the patient's lateral cephalogram and study model. b) Classify the problem list into 4 sections; the growth status, dental, skeletal status and the contributing factors. This is applied in Figure 5 
Conclusions
The orthodontist's approach in treating DBM should resemble the physician's approach in managing fever. The physician regards fever as a symptom of an underlying pathological condition. Likewise, the orthodontist should be aware that DBM is not a disease entity, but rather a clinical manifestation of an underlying skeletal and/or dental discrepancy. By following the proposed diagnostic procedure ( Figure  4a and 4b) , which takes into account all factors that affect DBM, an efficient, factor-based treatment plan is established. Two cases are presented to emphasize the clinical utility of this approach (Figures 5  and 6 ).
By systematically following the suggested deep bite diagnosis procedures [35, 36] the two cases presented were found to be divergent regarding causative and contributing factors. The systematic consideration of all factors could provide individualized treatment objectives for deep bite correction.
